
MEDIUM FLASHLIGHTS

FM, CSA, MSHA Approved

Heads Up Lite
Watertight to 500 feet. Includes two krypton
lamps, one hi-intensity and one low intensity.
Adjustable beam, large on/off switch. Corrosion
proof ABS polymer. "Super Pad" exclusive
comfortable forehead pad. 4 AA-cell alkaline
batteries included. Color: Non-glare black.
Length: 4". Width: 4". Diameter (at head): 2
3/8". Catalog No.: 2600.

Approved Non-Incendive
UL Approved

Super PeliLite®

The ultimate light source you can take anywhere.
The abuse proof all-purpose, outdoor sportlight
that's 400% brighter and has a 400% longer lamp
life. The Super PeliLite Submersible is the perfect
smart-looking take along companion for all
outdoor trips, leisure, or high adventure activities.
Super PeliLite's weather proof, unbreakable super
bright performance makes it an instant lifetime
winner for all outdoor activities. Super PeliLite's
Laser Spot Xenon® lamp module has an incredible

http://www.transcat.com/Catalog/productdetail.aspx?itemnum=2404L


beam of light that will cut through water, smoke,
fog and rain. The Super PeliLite is a perfect light
source for industrial applications. Whether you're
backpacking, water rafting or just kicking back at
your favorite campsite, you can count on Super
PeliLite's proven tough dependability - We
guarantee it! Super PeliLite has an unbreakable
ABS body with a high impact polycarbonate lens.
Requires 2 C-cell alkaline batteries (not included).
Colors: Black, Yellow, Orange. Length: 6"
Diameter: 1 5/8".
Catalog No.: 1800C.

Approved Non-Incendive
UL Approved

Super SabreLite®

Built to take a beating. The Super SaberLite, with
its military tough, multi-purpose performance and
quality, was selected and used by Fire
Departments, Search and Rescue Teams,
Paramedics, and literally thousands of commercial
and industrial tradesmen. Super SabreLite's
high-tech Xenon® Laser Spot provides four times
the usable candle power of ordinary C and D size
Flashlights. Super SabreLite is the uncontested, no
nonsense choice of the working professional.
Super SabreLite is tailor made for the nastiest,
potentially dangerous situation demanding the
highest quality construction. You can depend on
Super SabreLite's light transmission and
guaranteed lifetime dependability. Unbreakable
ABS body with a high impact polycarbonate lens.
Exclusive state-of-the-art Laser Spot Xenon®
lamp module produces a tightly focused collimated
white light beam with 400% increased net candle
power. Includes: Belt spring clip, stainless steel



split ring and black lanyard. Meets military
specifications. Requires 3 C-cell alkaline batteries
(not included). Colors: Black, Yellow, Orange.
Length: 7 1/2" Diameter: 1 7/8.
Catalog No.: 2000C.

Approved Non-Incendive
UL Approved

StealthLite
Watertight to 500 feet. Unbreakable ABS body
with a high impact polycarbonate lens. Features
Pelican's state-of-the-art Laser Spot Xenon® lamp
module with an unsurpassed white collimated light
beam. Includes: One-handed safety switch
operation, double shock mounted battery
compartment and black lanyard. Operates 5-6
hours on 4 AA-cell alkaline batteries (included).
Colors: Black, Yellow, Orange, Lime Green, Hot
Pink. Length: 6 1/2" Diameter: 1 5/8". StealthLite
Clampack Packaging (Batteries included)
Catalog No.: 2400C

Approved Non-Incendive

Rechargeable
StealthLite
Pelican's New Rechargeable StealthLite offers all
the features of the proven StealthLite. It's
submersible, corrosion proof and the powerful
Xenon® Laser Spot beam penetrates smoke, water
and fog. Used by the US Armed Services, Police
and Fire Departments plus Search and Rescue
Teams. The Hi-Capacity NICAD industrial battery
pack yields up to 1000 charges. The burn time per



charge is approximately 1 hour 10 minutes, longer
if used intermittently. The rechargeable StealthLite
is 50% brighter than a standard StealthLite. Three
long-life chargers are available--12V plug-in for
vehicle or boat use (Cat. No. 2456), 110V charger
(Cat. No.2457) and a 220V "Euro" charger (Cat.
No. 2458).

Approved Non-Incendive

ProLite 4C
Eliminate the worry and inconvenience that a
burned-out light or broken switch can cause.
Pelican's exclusive fail-safe lighting system
includes the dual filament Xenon® safety lamp
and a back-up switch. The switch can also be used
as an intermittent switch which automatically shuts
off upon finger release. Instant back-up light--the
ergonomically designed switch allows you to
instantly change from one filament to a second
back-up filament. Quick focus adjustment for both
filaments. Each filament has 30 hours of life
(standard "PR" bulbs average 5 hours) for a total of
60 hours burn time. Non-metallic/Corrosion
proof--The ProLite is the ideal work light for
anyone preferring a non-metallic rugged light.
Made of unbreakable chemically resistant Xenoy®
and Lexan® resins. Requires 4 C-cell alkaline
batteries (not included). Colors: Black, Yellow.
Length: 11" Diameter: 2 1/2" Weight: 11oz.
Catalog No.: 3500B



Approved Non-Incendive

ProLite
Rechargeable
Includes ProLite, slide in handy desk/dash mount
base with 110V charger, high capacity industrial
Nicad battery pack, high performance lamp. Burn
time 1 hr. 40 min. per charge. 220V and 12V
plug-in chargers available. Colors: Black, Yellow.
Length: 11" Diameter: 2 1/2" Weight: 11oz.
Catalog No.: 3550B
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